Extreme Vulnerable Individual EVI at Jalozai Camp

CHALLENGE Mr. Niamat Ullah having belongs to
tribe Aka Khel Sama Garhi Tehsil Bara District
Khyber Agency. Niamat Ullah has been registered
with his father having registration # 102278 and
living in tent # 32 sector B block # 2 of phase 7
at Jalozai camp. He belongs to the poorest family
of his community; he could continue his studies
and left school at the age of ten years. By unknown reason he lost one of his legs when he
was very young. His family was suffering very
poor life working as daily wagers, but the family
confronted more miseries, when the Military operation started in area where he and his family
live. The financial status of the family becoming
worst day by day, after the rise of militancy in his
area, Niamat Ullah and his family along with other residents of the area had left no other option
than to leave their homes and village to save
their lives. The family left their houses and village in such an emergency that they left all of
the items of daily usages. The family was suffering having no shelter, enough food, and clean
drinking water and living in unhygienic environment with unhygienic practices.
INITIATIVE
: LASOONA has started baseline
survey to intervene in the WASH sector and categorized the WASH needs for the camp; currently
LASOONA is working in phase 7 and 8 of Jalozai IDPs
camp district Nowshera.

RESULTS Niamat Ullah was identified one
day during a WASH committees members'
meeting at his blog. Niamat Ullah narrated his
story after holding that meeting.
“We have been assisted and facilitated in
almost every sector like food, shelter,
WASH, health and education”. Said by Mr.
Niamat Ullah..

In WASH facilities, clean chlorinated water for
drinking, Latrines, Laundry spaces, tape
stands, washing pads and bathing facilities are
being installed for us by LASOONA. As there
was also a need of continuous mobilization regarding hygiene practices, therefore, the
health promoters of LASOONA regularly started their sessions regarding personal, domestic,
environmental and diarrheal management’s
topics.
“It was very difficult for me being extremely vulnerable individual (EVI) to use
WASH facilities and especially pit latrine,
thanks to LASOONA for providing this facility to vulnerable like me in the camp.
This special EVI latrine has not only decreased my miseries but now I am living a
satisfied life as my basic needs are being
ensured by LASOONA in the IDPs camp”.
Said by Niamat Ullah

